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Abstract. We examine the effectiveness of nonuniform, qua-
sistatic, transverse electric ﬁelds that are often observed
in the auroral region in destabilization of inhomogeneous
energy-density-driven (IEDD) waves. Speciﬁcally, the IEDD
dispersion relation of Ganguli et al. (1985a, b) is evaluated
for an electric ﬁeld structure observed by the FAST satel-
lite in the auroral ionosphere at 1000km altitude. The back-
ground ﬁeld-aligned current, plasma density and ion compo-
sition are derived from FAST observations. Other input pa-
rameters adopted in the calculations are varied in pertinent
ranges. Unstable solutions are obtained that indicate a vari-
ety of frequencies and perpendicular wavelengths. These can
manifest as a broadband spectrum of IEDD waves.
Keywords. Ionosphere (plasma waves and instabilities)
1 Introduction
By now it has been demonstrated in numerous studies that
the broadband extremely low frequency (BBELF) waves that
are often detected in the auroral ionosphere, as reported
by Bonnell et al. (1996), Ergun et al. (1998), Kintner et
al. (2000) and others, can hardly be explained in terms of the
current-driven electrostatic ion-cyclotron instability (CDE-
ICI) (Drummond and Rosenbluth, 1962; Kindel and Kennel,
1971). The reasons are too low observed values of the par-
allel drift of electrons, especially at lower (≤1000km) al-
titudes, the lack of spectrum ordering by ion gyrofrequen-
cies, the occurrence of intense ion heating in association with
BBELF waves, which must lead to CDEICI quenching, etc.
A plausible alternative to the CDEICI is the mechanism
proposed by Ganguli et al. (1985a, b). It is based on the ob-
servational fact of the presence of nonuniform, quasistatic,
perpendicular electric ﬁelds during BBELF events (e.g.,
Mozer et al., 1977; Basu et al., 1988; Kintner et al., 1996;
Hamrin et al., 2001). The theoretical framework was ini-
tially developed by Ganguli et al. (1985a, b) and Ganguli
and Palmadesso (1988) for a single layer of transverse, local-
ized electric ﬁeld (sheared E ×B plasma ﬂow) surrounded
by zero electric ﬁeld regions. It was shown that in such a
conﬁguration the dispersive properties of electrostatic waves
change dramatically. Due to the Doppler shift of the wave
frequency in the plasma reference frame, the energy density
ε of the waves in the region with localized electric ﬁeld may
become negative, while it keeps positive in the surrounding
regions. When the regions are coupled by a nonlocal wave
packet, a ﬂow of energy from the region of negative ε to that
of positive ε can enable the mode to grow, giving rise to the
instability,whichisreferredtoastheinhomogeneousenergy-
density-driven (IEDD) instability. Furthermore, in the theo-
retical studies of Ganguli and Palmadesso (1988), Ganguli
et al. (1994), and Gavrishchaka et al. (1996), it was shown
that by changing the resonance properties of the system a
combination of transverse localized electric ﬁelds and ﬁeld-
aligned currents results in a lower excitation threshold cur-
rent for CDEIC waves than inferred from the classical the-
ory of the CDEIC instability. This theoretical prediction was
validated in a number of laboratory experiments (Koepke
and Amatucci, 1992; Amatucci et al., 1994; Koepke et al.,
1994). It was also corroborated experimentally that broad-
band waves in the ion-cyclotron frequency range can be
driven solely by a transverse, localized electric ﬁeld, with-
out the dissipation of a ﬁeld-aligned current (Amatucci et al.,
1998).
Reynolds and Ganguli (1998) generalized the single-layer
theory to allow for multiple shear ﬂows. They demonstrated
that in a conﬁguration with two ﬂow layers the develop-
ment of the IEDD instability is facilitated, especially when
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the ﬂow velocities are oppositely directed in adjacent layers
because in this case one of the layers can act as an en-
ergy sink, thereby provoking destabilization. Reynolds and
Ganguli (1998) pointed out that the generalized theory may
have implications for the understanding of the auroral iono-
sphere,wheresuchspatialstructuresinthetransverseelectric
ﬁeld often occur.
In this study we verify their prediction by evaluating the
IEDD dispersion relation for a structured electric ﬁeld ob-
served by the FAST satellite in the auroral region. Earlier, the
possibility that the nonuniform, quasistatic, transverse elec-
tric ﬁelds may be important for the generation of broadband
waves in the auroral ionosphere was examined by Hamrin
et al. (2001) by using Freja observations. Here we expand
on the treatment of Hamrin et al. (2001) and provide a more
quantitative analysis to conﬁrm the effectiveness of the pro-
posed mechanism.
In the following section the equilibrium conﬁguration,
which is adopted from FAST observations, is described. In
Sect. 3 we present unstable solutions of the IEDD dispersion
relation and demonstrate that for a handful of input parame-
ters they indicate a variety of frequencies and perpendicular
wavelengths. The results are summarized and discussed in
Sect. 4.
2 Setting the equilibrium conﬁguration
We treat an event of structured electric ﬁelds observed by the
FAST satellite in a crossing of the morning auroral zone on
25 April 1998, UT=00:43:00–00:44:00 (Fig. 1) at 1000km
altitude. The part of the FAST orbit corresponding to the
time interval of interest is marked in bold in Fig. 1a. The
north–south electric ﬁeld ENS, as well as the perturbation
of the east–west magnetic ﬁeld BEW, measured during the
event, are shown in Fig. 1b. The sample rate of the electric
ﬁeld measurements is 512s−1. Under the assumption that
the satellite is sampling spatial, rather than temporal varia-
tions, whose validity is discussed further in Sect. 4, this cor-
responds to 14m spatial resolution, the FAST velocity be-
ing 7.5kms−1. The frequencies below 2Hz (scales>3.5km)
are ﬁltered out from the data to avoid contamination from
residual spin harmonics (spin period of FAST is 5s). The fre-
quency range of magnetic observations is restricted by 8Hz
from above because of low-pass ﬁltering of ﬂuxgate magne-
tometer data on FAST.
Figure 1c plots a wavelet power vs. scale (note the log–
log coordinates) for the observed ENS ﬁeld, the Daubechies
wavelet of the ﬁfth order applied (Daubechies, 1988). It is
seen that the power-law dependence (indicated by the solid
line) with the slope of 2.2±0.3 extends up to frequency
of 32Hz (224m) and then is violated at higher frequen-
cies. Previously, the presence of two types of oscillations in
the BBELF signals with a transition region in the frequency
Fig. 1. (a) FAST crossing of the morning auroral zone at 1000km
altitude on 25 April 1998 (orbit 06617). The time interval of interest
is marked in bold; (b) FAST observations of the structured electric
ﬁelds at UT=00:43:00–00:44:40. Shown are the north–south elec-
tric ﬁeld ENS measured with 512s−1 sample rate and the perturba-
tion of the east–west magnetic ﬁeld BEW. The frequency range of
magnetic observations is restricted by 8Hz from above. A horizon-
tal bar with arrows indicates the position of an “isolated” electric
ﬁeld structure selected for the analysis; (c) plot of a wavelet power
vs. scale in the log–log coordinates for the observed ENS ﬁeld, con-
structed with the Daubechies wavelet of the ﬁfth order applied. The
power-law dependence characterized by the slope of 2.2±0.3 is in-
dicated by the solid line.
domain at 30–60Hz has been reported, for example, by
Heppner et al. (1993).
In the present study we adhere to the viewpoint of Kintner
et al. (1996), Chang (2001), Tam et al. (2005) and others that
theelectricﬁeldscharacterizedbythepower-lawdependence
of power vs. scale are predominantly quasistatic and result
from some kind of cascading process in the plane transverse
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to the background magnetic ﬁeld (Chang et al., 2004). In this
regard, any structured electric ﬁelds at scales >224m in the
analyzed data series can be selected to test for the ability to
destabilize IEDD waves. At the same time, a nonlocal anal-
ysis that will be performed in Sect. 3 to evaluate the effec-
tiveness of the mechanism is formally applicable either to
the entire time sequence or over a period where the eigen-
modes can be considered to be evanescent at the boundaries.
Since it is known that the BBELF emissions are observed
as transversely limited bursts of a spatial extent from hun-
dreds of meters to tens of kilometers (e.g., Fig. 2 of Bonnell
et al., 1996, Fig. 1 of Ergun et al., 1998, etc.), we inferred the
second possibility and searched for “isolated” electric ﬁeld
structures in our data series.
A structure of this type was encountered in the time in-
terval marked by a horizontal bar with arrows in Fig. 1b. As
seen from simultaneous magnetic observations, it is embed-
ded in the downward Region 1 ﬁeld-aligned current. A close-
up of the structure is presented in Fig. 2 (top panel), where
the dashed lines mark its borders. The bottom middle and
right panels in this ﬁgure show the same structure being low-
pass ﬁltered with a cutoff scale of 448m and approximated
by a piecewise constant function. A resulting multilayer con-
ﬁguration is examined from the viewpoint of the IEDD the-
ory, as will be described in Sect. 3.
From FAST magnetic observations the density of the
background ﬁeld-aligned current was estimated as ∼30×
10−6 Am−2, which for the measured plasma density of 3×
103 cm−3 corresponded to the parallel drift velocity of elec-
trons equal to 62kms−1.
The measurements of ion composition by the TEAMS
instrument on FAST indicated the presence of three ion
species, O+, He+ and H+, in the considered time interval.
Accordingly, in our calculations we tried three values of the
ion-to-electron mass ratio mi/me.
To evaluate the IEDD dispersion relation, one also needs
the value of temperature ratio τ = Ti
Te, where Ti and Te are the
ion and electron temperatures. Unfortunately, the lowest en-
ergies measured by the electrostatic analyzer (ESA) on FAST
were 3eV for ions and 4eV for electrons; therefore in our
treatment Ti and Te were free parameters. Using their values
observed by other spacecraft in the events of structured elec-
tric ﬁelds at similar altitudes (e.g., Basu et al., 1988), Ti was
varied in the range 0.1–0.6eV and τ from 0.1 to 2. In set-
ting large values of τ, we suppose that Ti is elevated above
the background level due to IEDD instability developing in a
steady-state structure crossed by FAST.
3 Evaluation of the IEDD dispersion relation
We evaluate the IEDD dispersion relation of Ganguli et
al. (1985a, b) for the E ﬁeld conﬁguration shown in Fig. 2,
bottom right panel, and for assumptions made plausible from
space observations described in the previous section.
Fig. 2. (top) An “isolated” electric ﬁeld structure selected to be eval-
uated by the IEDD theory. The dashed lines mark the borders of the
structure; (bottom) the same structure being smoothed and approx-
imated by a piecewise constant function.
Following Ganguli et al. (1985a, b), Gavrishchaka et
al. (1996), Reynolds and Ganguli (1998), we consider the
dispersion relation for the electrostatic ion-cyclotron (EIC)
mode in the nonuniform plasma, where non-uniformities
in the x direction are included by suggesting small values
of the wave vector component kx, so that the substitution
kx → −i∂/∂x can be made (the background conﬁguration is
assumed uniform in the y and z directions). The plasma re-
sponse then results in the second-order differential equation
for the electrostatic potential φ. When the plasma parame-
ters are piecewise constant, this (eigenvalue) equation can be
written in each region as
(
∂2
∂ξ2 +κ2)φ(ξ) = 0, (1)
where ξ = x
ρi , ρi the ion Larmor radius,
κ2(ξ) =
−2
1+τ +
P
n
0n(b)( ω1
|k|||Vti)Z(ω1−ni
|k|||Vti )+τ(
ω1−k||Vd
|k|||Vte )Z(
ω1−k||Vd
|k|||Vte )
P
n
0
0
n(b)( ω1
|k|||Vti)Z(ω1−ni
|k|||Vti )
(2)
and the general solution for φ in each region is a superposi-
tion of two exponentials: ∼exp(+iκx) and ∼ exp(−iκx). In
Eq. (2), k2λ2
i << 1 is assumed, where λi is the Debye length
for ions, 0n(b) = In(b)exp(−b), where b =
(kyρi)2
2 , In are
the modiﬁed Bessel functions, n being integer, 0
0
n = ∂
∂b0n,
ω1 = ω−kyVE, ω = ωr +iγ, Vd is the parallel electron drift
velocity (the external magnetic ﬁeld B0 is in the z direction),
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Vti and Vte are the thermal velocities of ions and electrons, re-
spectively,andZ istheplasmadispersionfunction.Theusual
large (small) argument expansion is applied for the ion (elec-
tron) Z function (e.g., Drummond and Rosenbluth, 1962).
In the present study we retain n = 0, ±1 harmonics for ions
and n = 0 harmonic for electrons, and use that 00(be) = 1
for be ≡
(kyρe)2
2  1.
The nonlocal dispersion relation is obtained for the piece-
wise constant ﬂow proﬁle by matching both φ and ∂φ/∂x
across the boundaries between the layers and assuming that
the solution fades in the outermost regions. In the case of NL
layers we have
φ =

    
    
ϕ1e−iκ1x
ϕ2e+iκ2x + ϕ3e−iκ2x
ϕ4e+iκ3x + ϕ5e−iκ3x
..........................
ϕ2·(NL−1)eiκNLx

    
    
, (3)
where Im(κ1) > 0, Im(κNL) > 0. The two matching condi-
tions (continuity of φ and of
∂φ
∂x across each boundary) ap-
plied at NL −1 boundaries result in a set of 2·(NL −1)
equations for amplitudes ϕ1,ϕ2,...,ϕ2·(NL−1) of the poten-
tial, which can be written as a matrix equation:
M·ϕ = 0. (4)
Setting the determinant of the matrix M to zero gives a non-
local dispersion relation:
detM = 0. (5)
A shooting code was used to ﬁnd roots of the nonlocal dis-
persion relation in Eq. (5), which has multiple eigenstates in
the presence of velocity shears for each set of parameters (for
discussion see Reynolds and Ganguli, 1998).
Since from our analysis it appeared that for O+ ions IEDD
waves are destabilized more readily, that is, for a wider range
of the input parameters, we present the results for this par-
ticular species (µ ≡ mi/me = 29 392). For deﬁniteness Ti =
0.5eV is set, which corresponds to ρi = 10m, given the ge-
omagnetic ﬁeld B0 at 1000km altitude is about 40000nT.
The ion thermal velocity is Vti = 2.4kms−1, and the elec-
tron thermal velocity Vte = (µ/τ)1/2 ·Vti.
Figure 3 plots the growth rate γ normalized by the O+ gy-
rofrequency(γ >0indicatingdestabilization)asafunctionof
b for four different real frequencies ωr of the IEDD instabil-
ity that develops in a nonuniform electric ﬁeld conﬁguration
under study. The dashed line refers to ωr = 0.94, thick solid
line to ωr = 0.96, dashed-dotted line to ωr = 0.98, and thin
solid line to ωr = 0.99, where ωr is the real frequency nor-
malized by i. Other parameters are τ = 0.5, Vd/Vte = 0.1
and u ≡ k||/k⊥ = 0.1. The dotted line in Fig. 3 indicates a
CDEIC solution that would appear (at ωr/i = 1.245) if the
nonuniform electric ﬁelds were removed, Vd/Vte increased
to 0.2 and u taken as 0.05.
Fig. 3. Plots of the growth rate normalized by the ion gyrofrequency
vs. b ≡
(kyρi)2
2 for the IEDD instability that develops in a nonuni-
form electric ﬁeld conﬁguration shown in Fig. 2, bottom right panel.
The dashed line refers to ωr = 0.94, thick solid line to ωr = 0.96,
dashed-dotted line to ωr = 0.98, and thin solid line to ωr = 0.99,
where ωr is the real frequency normalized by i. Other parameters
are τ = 0.5, Vd/Vte = 0.1 and u ≡ k||/k⊥ = 0.1. The dotted line
indicates a CDEIC solution that would appear (at ωr/i = 1.245)
if the nonuniform electric ﬁelds were removed, Vd/Vte increased
to 0.2 and u taken as 0.05. The CDEIC solution degenerates for
τ >0.5.
Fig. 4. Behavior of the IEDD solutions shown in Fig. 3 for ωr =
0.94 with varying temperature ratio τ: the dashed line refers to τ =
0.5, solid line to τ = 1, and dotted line to τ = 1.2.
In the runs illustrated in Fig. 3 and further in Figs. 4 and 5,
we used a stepwise approximation of the steady-state struc-
tureby30layersofconstantwidth(showninthebottomright
panel in Fig. 2). We also tried other approximations with dif-
ferent number of layers (NL ranging from 30 to 3) of both
constant and variable widths. It was veriﬁed that unstable so-
lutions are persistent to changes in NL, slightly shifting to
smaller b values for coarser approximations of E(x) in the
structure.
Generally,thesolutionsforIEDDinstabilitydependonthe
temperature ratio τ, getting scarcer with increasing τ. How-
ever, this dependence is much weaker than that for CDEIC
instability. For instance, the CDEIC root shown in Fig. 3 by
the dotted line degenerates already at τ = 0.6, while some of
the IEDD roots typically persist at τ >1. This can be seen in
Fig. 4, where the evolution of the IEDD solutions obtained
for ωr = 0.94 (dashed line in Fig. 3) with increasing τ is pre-
sented.
Since the ratio u ≡ k||/k⊥ is not available from FAST ob-
servations, in our treatment it was a free parameter. We found
that there are IEDD solutions for u ranging from 0.05 to
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Fig. 5. Behavior of the IEDD solutions shown in Fig. 3 for ωr =
0.98 with varying u: the dashed line refers to u = 0.05, dashed-
dotted line to u = 0.1, and solid line to u = 0.2.
∼0.2 (Fig. 5) if ωr = 0.98 and all other parameters are such
as those adopted in the case shown in Fig. 3. This range
of u is consistent with the range 0<u<0.22 determined by
Bonnell et al. (1996) from interferometric observations of
BBELF phase velocities with AMICIST sounding rocket in-
strumentation.
4 Discussion
Accurate knowledge of the generation mechanism of the
broadband electrostatic ELF waves in the auroral topside
ionosphere is important, taking into account high correla-
tion between this emission and ion transverse heating (e.g.,
André et al., 1998; Lund et al., 2000). In the previous sec-
tions we demonstrated that the nonuniform electric ﬁelds
(multiple shear layers) that are actually observed in the
auroral region can destabilize the broadband electrostatic
waves via the mechanism of IEDD instability proposed by
Ganguli et al. (1985a, b) and generalized by Ganguli and
Palmadesso (1988), Gavrishchaka et al. (1996), Reynolds
and Ganguli (1998) and others.
One problem concerning the applicability of the theory
of inhomogeneous energy-density-driven instability (IEDDI)
is that the nonuniform electric ﬁelds in the auroral iono-
sphere considered to be a driver of IEDD instability usu-
ally have a magnetic counterpart (e.g., Mishin and Förster,
1995; Golovchanskaya et al., 2011), and thus a Poynting ﬂux
is present in the background conﬁguration. Throughout this
paper it was assumed that the magnetic counterpart is pro-
duced by quasistatic ﬁeld-aligned currents that are closed
to the ionosphere (Vickery et al., 1986; Golovchanskaya et
al., 2013), so that the Poynting ﬂux input to the system dis-
sipates in the conductive ionosphere and does not invali-
date a quasi-static energy density consideration on which
the IEDDI theory is based. Furthermore, generalization of
the IEDDI theory to the electromagnetic regime was accom-
plished by Peñano and Ganguli (1999, 2002). A class of
unstable electromagnetic ion cyclotron (EMIC) eigenmodes
were found. Tejero et al. (2011) reported on laboratory obser-
vations of EMIC waves generated by a localized transverse
direct-current electric ﬁeld. Peñano and Ganguli (1999,
2002) argue that electromagnetic IEDDI could account for
the Poynting ﬂux that originates from the ionosphere, being
observed by satellites at a higher altitude.
As already mentioned, in the present study it is assumed
that the frequencies in the satellite frame are Doppler-shifted
frequencies, resulting from satellite traversing spatial struc-
tures. Clearly, this is true for quasistatic ﬁelds. We note that
this is also justiﬁed for O+ IEDD waves, since the FAST
velocity of 7.5kms−1 several times exceeds their transverse
phase velocity.
While in this brief report the results have been presented
for a single event of the structured electric ﬁeld observed by
FAST in the auroral region (shown in Fig. 2), we tried several
other structures of this type and veriﬁed their effectiveness in
destabilizing IEDD waves. Generally, a common feature of
the unstable IEDD solutions obtained for multilayer conﬁgu-
rations is a variety of modes, which differ in frequencies and
perpendicular wave numbers and persist even for zero paral-
lel electron drift, as opposed to the solutions for the CDEIC
instability (Kindel and Kennel, 1971), which occur for a sin-
gle ωr and a single b, and require strong parallel electron
drift.
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